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Water governance is a practical question. We invite papers
that help advance empirically-based understandings of
how water governance actually happens.
We are looking for reflections on water governance
processes based on descriptions of the actions or doings of
those actors involved in making water decisions, operating
water systems or regulating water, with a special interest in
and focus on those with formal responsibilities of dealing
with water: water operators, government oﬀicials, design
engineers, representatives of funding organizations, but
also educators. How do they deal with, decide on, share,
collaborate, fight and talk about or more generally make
sense of water in their daily routines, designs and
interventions?
By anchoring the analysis of water governance in a precise
documentation of these everyday practices—practices of
providing water services, of designing, operating and
maintaining water systems, of protecting water sources
and flows, of sharing waters or water services, etc.—we
aspire to create room for acknowledging the importance of
bricolage or tinkering in making water systems work, or
solving water problems.
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In the context of global changes, the sustainable
management of water cycles, going from global and
regional water cycles to urban, industrial and agricultural
water cycles, plays a very important role on the water
resources and on their relationships with food, energy,
biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and human health.
Water invites authors to provide innovative original full
articles, critical reviews and timely short communications
and to propose special issues devoted to new
technological and scientific domains and to
interdisciplinary approaches of the water cycles. We ensure
a critical review process and a quick turnaround between
submission and final decision.
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Open Access: free for readers, with article processing charges (APC) paid by authors or
their institutions.
High Visibility: indexed by the Science Citation Index Expanded (Web of Science),
Ei Compendex and other databases.
CiteScore (2018 Scopus data): 2.66, which equals rank 39/203 (Q1) in 'Water Science
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